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Guiteau quickly anticipated his reply to save the helpless women. As to the tion of the leading European powers at the New Orleans. Extend it through
apply
to Will C Burton, Agent anil Manager.'
by saying, "Why, of course; he has al mate, James llier, we think ho acted Geneva. The chief object of the society
the part of a coward in not making an is the amelioration of tho sufferings of Trinidad and Las Vegas and thence on
ways thought i was badly cracked."
to save the passengers and crew, the sick and wounded in the armies dur to Fort Worth and it will not necessa
lhe witness said he never detected ctlort
woolhaviDg nothing else to do, and it is the ing war.
the slightest insanity in his father.
rily depend on local traffic to sustain it.
jury
in
of
of
guaranteed,
neil
sense
this
goods
the
duties
Satisfaction
Territory.
piece
the
trimniinifs
that
stock
of
Largest and lest
The court then took recess.
but the through business from the Gulf
vaIn tbe IiitereNtof Honeatjr.
Atter recess the witness was ques. master and pilot should not be vested
will be a large source of revenue. Den
any
person
one
on
in
steamer
autho
some
as
at
to
of
Gui
length
joint
25.
Quebec,
The
Nov.
tioned
the
letter
TvT. 3VX.
Xjíim
J"oxrtlx icio
teau family and instances of alleged in rized to carry .passengers upon the the Bishops adopted in lsiu, condemna ver can thus enter New Mexico with i
sanity in the family. Ho did not know Mississippi river.
tory of bribery, perjury and other better chance than Kansas City andean
of the insanity of an aunt and two un
prevalent in times of elections
THOMAS H.
Egrtc
Notice to Delinquents.
freight on its own road to
Chorno
and
t'anventlou abuses
Itntter
cles except by report.
exporting of elector's votes accord- put down
and
degree
as will command busi
a
such
Those parties who have failed to pay
Nov.
28.
Chicago,
The butter, cheese lnff to thuir consciences, was read ver
un being astied by scoville to ex
THE 1'IONEEH
CARPETS
their taxes are hereby warned that, unplain what he meant by saying his and egg dealers of this city, eighty in terday from the pulpits of all Catholic ness. She must have a road on which
a square fight for New Mexico trade
less the stunc tire paid by the first day
brother was morally responsible and number, joined the largo delegation parishes in the province.
can be made with low rates, or she
of January, 1SH2 their names as delin- Real Estate and Insurance Agent that he was under the influence of tho from Boston y
and left by special
must eive it up as beyond her reach
quents will be handed to the attorney
devil, the witness explained a pecu- train over the Chicogo, Milwaukee &
Failed.
Firm
Leather
general of the Territory, who will then
AT- liar belief cf his brother as to counter St. Paul Railway for Cedar Rapids to
Lynn, Mass., November 28. Proctor A high rate road will never bring Denat once proceed according to law. This
influences of Christ and the devil. attend tho National convention. Tho & Incralls. a leather concern, have fail ver business. It must bo lower freight
is tho last notice that will bo given 33Ij
.. .. .1
rates than Eastern lines can aftbrdto
..j 'pi.nun: - i:iiiiuiiiLHi
AM u
33
i.: i: :
which were being exorcised upon man- interests making this great and im eu.
ni csuiuuieu rirviu capture trade from Kansas City. The
i to 00,000.
from this office, and should be heeded.
gathering
unprecedented
are
or
always
one
other
kind
and
tho
portant
that
t50,000
Their
con
assets
are
Office In Stanton's DuiMing, first floor, San
HlLAltlO liOMKKO,
road with Gulf connec
Ho agreed in the history of dairy conventions.
gained the ascendency.
sidered quito large, dart of them being New Orleans
Street.
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M. Antonio
tions can afl'ord cheap local rates; no
Capitalista. Speculator, do not fail to visit that his father believed that at some
stock.
in
An
Old Offender.
El 1'aso, inevitably inn future great city of the time his brother had thought his inLas Vegas, Nov. 15th.
other road from Denver can.
I'BEAN BREAD
HOT KOXL AX
West, see its iinprovemetts, its railroads, pros
$1,500,000 is all They Need.
Boston, Nov. 28. Langdon W.
perity or its nusmrss men, the ricn valley tense egotism and wilfulness subjuga11
'At
every
morning.
o'clock
Mealed Proposals
ted himself to the( influences of the Moore, who served six years for burgBoston, November 28. A million and
Telephone fur Itesliicueea
hum surrounding it, us greut natural auvuu
office
Charles
Will
received
lie
at
prospective
of
Mexico,
nm
tbe
y
relations to
tinres unit
devil and that being a free moral lary, was
At 4 o'clock in the evening.
sentenced to seven a half beneficiary will allow the Pacific
Telephones will bo placed In private house
the situation and its prospects for your- ngent he was morally responsible to years moro for burglarizing tho War- Bank to resume. Tho directors hope Wboelock, architect, up to Tuesday evening,
at the rato of $M) per nnnum. Application can judge
ttith, for plastering the Las Vegas
November
my
at
any
ollice
Call
foi
selves.
CO'S.
inforniation
AT BELL
Miguel
National Dank.
be nude at the Hun
That was his un- ren bank, at Charleston, in 1870. He is to raise a million and to realize the half academy. The right Is reserved to reject any
yon desire, or tQ buy prorerf . of any descrip God for his crimes.
A. G. HOOD, Manager.
unís.
or
an
derstanding
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& BAKERS.
case.
years
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old.
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million
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The prisoner
Voir vn trill Hint
my friend. It is
and a very poor

THE TRIAL OF THE ASSASSIN.
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all Kinds,
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
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Merchant Tailor.
Plaisn,

Blankets and
en goods in great
riety at

Vegas

Chas. Ilfeld'8.

CONKLIN

THREE PLY

In new and pretty
patterns
at lower
prices than anywhere
else.
Isidor Stern

to-da-
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.

to-da-

tf

tu

Editor.

H. KOOCLER.

P.AfS

OF 3 .INSCRIPTION
.$10 no.
no.
.
I 00.

Daily, t year

)tlT, Ilmlltll..
month.
lvitrcrrd bv carrier

Dally.

1

to any iiart of the city
3
klv, I
Wwklv, month
15.
Koogler
to
II.
For ÁilviTiiílnn kites apply J.
Kiiiior ñutí I'ropnetor.
Ww

yi-i-

Jt uoE

r

Davh is said to ho worth two

millions of dallars.

Thk San Francisco fund for a (Jar

field statute amounts to $:.'0,000.

Cyhi'íW. Fie lp has purchased the
New York Evening Express, and took
Saturday.
possession
la-- t

is huid t hat Guiteau feels more
shame ovi .r his indebtedness at boarding
houses than he does at the assassination
of the President.

It

F

FItOM TESTEKPAY.

nelmontro ILvtnurant. of

ra.
This house has always

T.aat

!.

on hand tho
Oysters, fish

7-1

AT BFLL

&

CO'S.

The census of 1880 gives the total THE PLAZA GROCERS
population of the United States at
an increase of 11,508,412 since
i e
c
1870. The increase between 1800 and
1870 was but little over seven millions,
being about equal to that of the ten
years preceding from 1850 to 1800. The
census of 18Ü0 will doubtless show as
millions.
many as sixtj'-liv- e

&

BAKERS.

k s,
ulsters and dolmans at
the lowest of prices at
Lad

s'

1

oa

Chas. Ilfeld's.

Coal! Coal!!
It having come to the knowledge of
the undersigned that we are charged
with being responsible for the price at
which coat is being sold this season and
are interested in the sale thereof, we
take occasion to announce that we are
not now, nor have we ever been, interested either directly or indirectly, in
the purchase or sale of coal or wood in

stove-pipe-

Lockijakt

Las Vegas.

The Marriage of Chief JiiNiit'o 1'riuee

AXD COCNSELOK AT LAW,
Anl District t Attorney for the Twentieth
Distrit-uf Texas. All kinds of busini-sattended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

EAST LAS VEGAS. If. M..

s

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
UKPKESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.
Orgiiu-- I

Assctn.
Locution.
Name of Company.
izeil.
IK
1.T:.TH1
New York.
?
Mutual Life
W.
1SIW
3l.wn,im (k
Liverpool, London anil (lobo... London & Liverpool
.witucu a
1K.1
Homo Fire Insurance Company New York
i;,Ni.iii in
I7U0
London Assurance Corporation. London

8

w

1

KIRUV.
Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
DENTIST,
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
Zlon Hill, Blanehard
selling at bottom prices.
JICIIAKD'DITÍJÍ.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

I.

ll-ti--

Billy's.

mer-

NEW MEXICO.

In Wesche's

LS VEGAS,
PATTY,

S

1S19

istil
1T04
1ST

Í

isr,
ls"5

1MIIH

is:a

bnlMlnc.
- NEW MEXICO.

N

Jacob

WAKES

and dealer iu all kinds of
ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

made by going ta FLECK'S and getting your
Chillies Itcpaired and Cleaned. You
will llnd that most of your
old suits c.r.n be

COOKING

J

N

FURLONG,

IT

"Ml

SUITS CLEANED OH COATS

ll-li--

X

BOUND

FOK

DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

F

BANK OGDLN,

Proprietor.
Pickled snakes' cars, elephant trunk
stewed and Guiteau sympathizers are
scarce ; but there are stacks of mince
pies at the Center Street Bakery.
-

28--

tf

LIIEHT A IIKltliEH,

CASKETS,

BREWERY SALOON,
WES

JJUS.

g

Haiiiburg-Miigdebur-

1".

7,Htfi,WH Ml
l,:wo.Ul 14
17

'
'

l,:sil.7K2 1
9.aJ4,!ílH 21
8f",(rt3 14
IU

RAITCE IS PHOT E3CTI01T.
A. C.Stoektim.

A. M. Bluckwell,

G roB

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTLUO, SELLAK
Wholesale Donlers In

Co.

&

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

hart

& Co's.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. A S.

F. KAlLItOAD,

Lock-10-'25-- tf

New Mexico.

KOLLOCK& COOPER
PEODUCE DEAL EES
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,

I

BILLIARD

Located. a.t tlio Old Adiuns Sxpross OfQoo

A.

CO 11 NEB G BAND AVENUE AND SIXTH STREETS,

HALL.

THEOBALD,

EAST LA.S VEGAS,

NEW

-

ISEEX.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting mid fitting a specialty. French dry
stumping done to order. Tho Indies of Las
Vegas lire invited to cull and give me u trial

J

Succetiiior to Herbert

CENTRE

W. IIAXSON,

Manufacturer of

V STREET

BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Perca family, of Rcrmtlillo, have lad
out a larjfii tract uf land in Unit beautiful town,
extiMidiiiK north on ttlier shie of t lie railroad.
for liusinows anl
These lots a every
residence, property and are rljtht ainonp the
vineyards mid fruil Krowb.ft lauds. Lands for
rirdeiis, orch:ivd and vineyard can lie easily
obtained. The propert will be sold at reasonable rates. For inner Informad n apply to
.1
M. PKRKA,
ilermililln, X. M.

& Co.

J.

Lcuvo orders at

Constantly on hand,

SIDE SlX'iH STUEET.
East I.as Vegas.
Fr sli Tieer always on Draught. Also Fine
Utfar:; uul
hiskcy. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

7--

FAMILY

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Proprietors

Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.
BilChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at
ly's.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
a variety store and news stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full line of
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
quality.

1

llI

.W,571 24

of North America. 'Philadelphia

East Las "Vegas

Dealer in

COFFINS,

And Undertaking Gooda ot all Kinds Kept
The candy factory is now open, and Civil Eniriiieri'inK and Surveying of all kinds
Constantly on Hand.
tnrimuy nneniieu to. special attention
is turning out the finest candy 'ever
(fiven to topographical mups of
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Center street, East
show'uin this city.
mining districts.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
W. Cooper,
Las Vegas.
Ü-

London
Ph i ladelhn "a
'London
iliondon
Ha tnburg, G ermany

Co.

j

K

Manufacturer' Agtntu and
Repairing done at reasonable ratos. Shop
next door to Uiowulng's Ken I Estate Ollice,
F. W. FLECK, 1'rop'r.
East Las Vegas.

FRANK ALLEX,

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Sut fin's addition.

Lion
Pi nnsy vania
Fire lnnumnce Association
North llritish & Mercantile

Insurance

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

&

Liverpool
SpjingfloM, Mas
London

The Lightest Running Machlive In the world
New and iu perfect order.
WM. II. 11. ALLISON, Rust Las Vegas.

Manufacturer or
SHEET-IKO-

:i,L'17,ll
4.K.M.21;
2.12H.IKB

Queen
Springfield F. St M
Commercial L nion

X2ST3TT

TIN, COPPER
AN I)

Hartforil

Phienix

f lHK.77fl.r5

.TOIIN CAMPBELL,

1

Buy your groceries it T Romero

-

vkgas,
w est lasLAND
AGENCY

f.

Sons.

...

RINCON,

1H.M
18.W

StrtHt.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

the World.

npHi

R. BROWNING

ul

flrst-tlus-

Shop third door cast of tho First National
Iiunk, liridgo Slreet.

J.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
whiskies tor lamily ana medical purposes.

P. THEOBALD,

EfOOT AND SHOE

CITY

MINERAL

STAGE

UNE

VEGETABLES

rjUIOS GIBBS,
Manufacturcrof

improved Varieties

,C--

Co.

DEAI EU IN

Drugs, IHedicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

LOCICIIAnT

33XjOCIS:r 331317

IjASVEGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Maker. Kcpairiiiii promptly and neatly dono.

Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Driifr Store.

?LY THE MOST

tf.

n ml Miss llcnrdslpy.
.... ir i .
xora Mail we clip
rrom iime iew
jwoii oí me marr
uescn
iouowiug

O.

ATTORNEY

c

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
w.

1

long ed
ited a humorous newspaper, says the
Denver Tribune, Assistant Postmaster- General Hatton makes some remarka
bly pathetic oilicial decisions. It must
rack his soul to come down from essays
s
and cucumbers to ponder
oils opinions on second class posta
matter.
so

GERMAN BOARDING

best the market affords.
ENTF.lt STHEET
and wild game a specialty. Orders for
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than UAKEItY AND LUNCH COUNTER
the same meals can be had in Chicago A full line of baker's (roods. A
s
lunch.
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as
:
;
VEGAS
EAST
LAS
SIDE.
good style, call and be convinced.

R RRead.
It
Rail Roaders

Ji'ixjK l'ltiNCE. while in New Yrk,
endeavored to lind capitalists willing to
invest money in a street railway at San- stock of
CALIFORN IA CLOTHING
ta Fe, but ho found none who thought
all
in
colors, ami also
proposition.
of
the
favorably
CALIFORNIA UNDERWEAR.
A new and fatal cattle disease has Our clothing is made up iu the very
as good
appeared in the vicinity of Dubuque, best of style, and we guarantee
lits as can be had in any tailor shop.
Iowa. One farmer lost nine cows in We also have a fine line of genuine imone night. The animals are seized ported Heaver Suits in both Navy lilue
with rigors and trembling, and death and Black. Give us a call and we
you lower prices than can be
ensues in a few hours after they are at- guarantee
had in any other house in the Tertacked.
ritory.
Respectfully,
13eecher,
Wm. C, son of Henry Ward
IS1DOR STERN.
was married Thanksgiving eve to Miss
West Las Vegas.
Josie liigelow, at Plymouth church,
Fine venison at the California meat
Brooklyn. The day following Herbert market,
East Side, Foster & Dames
F., the youngest son of Henry Ward, proprietors.
1.
1
was married to Miss Hattie Foster, of
THO
I'llFKII LAKE
IT
Nevada.

F. NE1LL,

IUHT CLASS

At f .!: per wk. Apply to J. A. Glcitzman
next door to Frank Mauri mi nt market.

O. L. Houghton, the hardware
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year, lie has a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and lifty more bought and
shipped. Ho has eook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
IWS-tHoughton.
Wholesale Liquor.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
lleisu & Straus's, next door to the Galowest possible
zette office, at the
prices. They have worked up u large
and enviable wholesale trade through
out the Territory and by thus dealing
We have just received a very large largely can sell at low ligures.

Rev. Mil. Hiktox, of Kalamazoo,
who has heard Guiteau lecture, thought
that " he was not so much deranged as
very badly arranged.'"

Fok a gentleman who has

rOSTIXITt

in

when a business
i

J.

more certain than that
large profits
ia very
i tí race is nearly run.
Those who are
already in it may get rich, but the latecomers, who strike in only after its profitableness has leaked anil Income,
known to the whole community, will
not only be ruined, but will cut down
the profits to a point so fine as to render them merely nominal or worse. Let
every man stick to the business he
knows, constantly studying new plans
to make it more productive, to lessen
his expense and increase his profits.
The man who knows all about a ship
from the keel up will make a living profit, while the amateur, who only knows
what others tell him, will lose. The
fereign trailer, who knows precisely tho
wants of the market to which ho sends
his goods, will get rich, while his neighbor, who gets his information at second
hand from prices current and general
information accessible to everybody,
will almost inevitably fall.
A dull axe never loves grindstones,
but a keen workman does, and he puts
his tools on them in order that they
may be sharp. And men do not like
grinding, but they are dull for purposed
which Uou designes to worn out wun
them, and therefor he is grinding them.
Nothing

DAILY GAZETTE

Successors to Herbert t' Co.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

DEALERS IN

Buns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,

Medicines, Toilet Mieles and

and Friday?, lieturns alternate days. Plenty
Extra fine goods in lace and satin col!
Perfumery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
of
time at either city for prospecting: or busi- Drugs,
the lars; polka clot collars, Spanish ties and
Mending
ness.
(rood
dono
on
in
and
notico
Use
or
short
for
Table
Fresh
CUCUMREItS.
for
ao-Isidok Stekn.
embroideries.
style. All work (fuurantccd to give satisfacand retail.
Pickles, wholes!
Fare, 2.00 each way; Bound trip, $3.50
oi .uici u usuce i nuce to Miss Beards
Prescriptions'CarefuÜy Compounded.
tion. Nin th Sido I'laza.
ley ami a miuii nisiory oi eaeli :
53
A big dinner will be given at the
XXill
'Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince of
Thanksgiving. Get Your Vegetaliles Nice and Fresh
G. WARD,
Restaurant,
New Mexico, and Miss MaiyC. Beards Oysters, lish, game, turkey, chicken,
OF
ley were married ycslcrday afternoon etc., will be served.
to
Times.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
at I runty Church m this city, the cereOysters, lish, game, turkey, chicken,
mony being performed by 'k,rlt iev
L AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AT AVKWXEU'S PLACE.
A. N. Littlejohn, Bishop of"Lun- - Is- etc., for dinner at the Delmonico resland. The wedding was an entirely taurant, Thanksgiving.
U. BOllDEN,
private aflair, only the immediate
s
Oysters
Fresh
on each side being invited to be
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Every day direct from Baltimore,
present. The bride was given awav bv
On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
&
Attorney-GenerGilchrist, of NewJer-sey- . wholesale and retail, at Philips
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
Theodore Wuner has opencit up his
0
DkGRAW,
residoncc lis a HOTEL, where tho public
For a number of years before goi no- twice each week.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF
mill transient guests will find the very best acto New Mexica Judge Prince was u pro
DENTIST.
Billy's.
at.
beer
Budwciser
mmcnt figure in the affairs of this State
commodations. A quiet and comfortable home
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
OlSlee over Herbert's Dnia Store.
lor seven successive years he was electfor guests.
South Side of Plana,
ed a member of the Legislature servA. Iirst-Clas- s
ing live ot those years in the Assembly
CarriaiiO Trimming Done to Order.
riKT SHAVED AT THE
vx
and two of them in the Senate Durin connection, provided with tho best brands of
ing this time he was identified. 'almost
INCLUDINGPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
from the beginning of his legislative ca
trim- Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.
BATHS ATTACHED.
reer, muí anous reform measures
ImBKET Brocade Silks, Velvets,
Ll
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
which engrossed
yestcr-da- y
the :ittnl!rm
ytí tUn
.
..i.wi. éf
lilU
1,
"J
aim was especially known
(Of All Colors)
KEIDLINGEIt;
the partite took in Die trials of Juclo-e-for
Barríanlo t irdozo anil McCunn, and
AND
Silk Bunting
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie
l'ro)rietor of the
for his
the constitutional
MINERS' CAREER SHOP,
amend tiH'i.ts u lulo he was m ollice
(Successor to II. E. Fraley.)
(Of all colors.) Also a full line of
Wool
Establishment,
Pulling
He was appointed Chief Jusliee of
HO I' AND COLD BATHS
Miitton,
on
constantly
Heef,
keep
hand
Will
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
isew Jilexieo in 187Í, anil after several
Next door tn W right's Keno Parlor.
Pork, Sausage and Bolopna, also Fresh Butter
times declining that, ollice as well as & Co's.
Railroad tiaile solicited. Meat deand
several others which were tendered 'to
livered to any part of the city.
M.
MERKIELD,
RS.
ROlilUNS
D.,
Sl'M
AND
goods,
of
dress
ladies'
lino
a
line
For
him by the administration, ho finally gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry CHAS.
accepted, at the special request f SecFor Sale or Eteiii.
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes, Will tnn all kinds of hides. On the river opFirst Ilousf North of Sumner House.
retary Lvarts and mil
ah
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rent fit $70 per month. This is tho best locaterritory and commenced the performNew Mexico. tion
NEW MEXICO. EaHt Las Vcbtíh,
LAS VEGAS,
for a restaurant in tho city and is now
ance of his duties. I that position he
HOT.
doiiiif a fine business. Inquire ol Calvin Fisk,
Hot Scotch,
has given special satisfaction by the imreal estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vertís.
Hot Irish,
partiality and eflieiency and of his adJR. H. S. PEEBLES.
Our Carpet Department is complete lathe latest nnd most lieaatiful desleís, We invite
Hot Garriowen,
ministration of justice, and has taken a
inspection of our stock.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
voy activo interest in the development
Hot Lemonade,
PRACTICAL
Hot Milk Punch,
of the Jerritory.
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis-- i
Hot Tom and Jerry,
se.
The bride is the daughter of the late
Everything lied Hot at
Col. Samuel II. Beardsley, who comOmcE: Two doora west of St Nicholas.
HALF-WA- Y
Billy' s.
'
manded the lwenty-fourtA'ew York
olunteers m the war, and was also
AND
l.)R E. L. EPPEltyON,
SAW
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AND
SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN"
prominent in Central New York, Levi
OFAT BELL & CO'S.
.1015 WORK A SPECIALTY.
Beardsley, the bride's grandfather,
LAS VEGAS, N. Jf.
having served eight terms in the Stato THE PLAZA GROCERS & BAKERS. in, 'i Avpiuie, opposite Lnckliart A Co., Eaa
Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.
TF. WO OT TENS? CO.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Senate and his brother. Ju,k-- e Samuel
mis Vrirau
Special attention given to diseases of thecyo,
Thp Park Grocery.
Beardsley ho ding for many years imear and rectum.
Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
aud
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l'laned
Tlie proprietor, S. Harris, and the
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terms from the Utica district. He Grocery, and are determined
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mill.
will be specially remembered by those full supply of everything pertaining to TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
I .AS V Eli AS AND HOT SPRINGS.
s
grocery and will be pleased
of tho ohler generation for what was a
Cloiinle Diseases and Disensns ol PemalcB a
Office: No. 23 Uatb House.
called the "Perish credit perish com- to meet their old friends mid customers
Specialty
of HrvarriTnivorsity; momlicrof
S to 12 A.M.
merce speech in the days of Jackson. and will treat them well. They will thoOradunte
Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass. HOI SPRINGS
Drag Store, 2 to P. M.
On the mother s side Mrs. lVmco is of use their best endeavors to please all Med. Society anil of tho American Med. Asso- LAS VKOAi
erman decent, her grandfather having and will sell as low as the lowest and guar ciation.
A practicing physician and gurjrnon in Iloston
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with tho excepJl
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Judge Imice is only absent from Booth Oyster Company, to keep con- the advancement of professional knowledge,
ew Mexico for a short time, and will stantly on hand the New York Saddle and nearly tho same time in tho army during
OIllcH, Room No. 7,
Blate war.
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at the residence of Mrs. AUorney-Oen-erreasonable rates.
Marcollino liofia & Perez have just City Physician of Iloston, etc., etc.
(..lchnst, the bride's sister, in JerFISKE & WARREN,
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A lino lot of Booth's celebrated
ish aiid Mexican grants and United State minour court ol last resort which thus ends
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
by resignation, covers a space of ten and will receive them daily.
by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; and United States executive olliccrs.
years. He was elected an associate
fiortant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
to
ID-R- ,.
ZEE.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jack- and Ihc United States.
Woi8'0: 1111,1 8trved as such until
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OOSTWICK A WHITELAW,
May, 1880, when, on the death of Judge ets and ulsters at Stern's.
Uiureli, he was appointed chief judge
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
by Cov. Cornell. At the November
I hereby announce to the public that I have SSTThc Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..
Oilicn In Kirt Nat'l Bank Building,
& Co.'s.
established a new hack lino to tho Springs.
go
Lockhart
to
Queenswnre,
e eetionof the same year he was
HATES Per day, f 2.00; per week, t'.OO to f'.I.OO
rModerate charges and careful drivers. Orders
NEW MEXICO.
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leriornicil with conspicuous fidelity to Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
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New Mexico
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11-lt-

Miller

3"olxia

Milli-gan- s'

al

J. 0. BLAKE

Wagner's Hotel
hnii'I-fiotn-

VERY FINE.
Ladies' ulsters, both
plain and fancy
med, received
by express.
Isidor Stern.

.

s

in.i-ijacy-

Suit the

Prices

tf.

rck-tive-

Go.

J. O.

Del-inimi- eo

e

HARNESS

SADDLES

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE,
GOODS, AS

H. 'ROMERO & BRO.
DS

LADIES'

Saloon

--

111

TANNlRT J

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

Eg-gs-

FLEGAL, Prop.

ti.

cftth,

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Bonnets.a

kXjií dies'

:

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

U

Roberts & Wheslock

tf

SAW MILL

i

Holers, Plumbers.

h

ILLS

EMPIRE

--

Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
II.

R.

r

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

first-elas-

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo. Sumnerj Prop'r
Son.

Eagle Saw Mills

pasttwenty-crlKhtyear-

s,

Y-

tweuty-'cve-

T. Romero &

u

bran-ne-

w

al

AND VIEW HOTEL

,

-

5

gelei-te-

Folo-cr'-

;

a

NEW HACK LINE

A. 0.

BOBBINS

TxrB

hot csrxxuNrcvs

IROIP'IR,

J".

STTTZFUSJ",

AISTD

FROM ALL TRAINS.

10-5-- tf.

FURNITURE

First-clas-

QUEENSWARE

30--

J".

KELLY,

TO

HARNESS

tf

i

lirst-cla-

ss

-lt

I

g

f

h

EVER
THAN
NOW
MORECOMPLETE
Dry Goods,
Notions

Visit to my Extensive Mock of
Everything will convince the closest
buyer oj the (ulvnntnnes that 1 am
able to offer.
.1

Clothing,
Hate and Cap?,
5oot9 ami Sliocs;
Tobaccos,
Cigars.

Public are cordially invited
tu call anil see tin stock.
The

Groceries,

Woodware,

Ladders,
Scrnpers anil Plows,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
Duck Clolhiug,
Stationery.

keep Everything for Salt which
tnblr me to charge uniform prices
for all kinds of goods.under cost end

Provisions,

Hardware,

SalJlery,

Hemp uu:l Uubbcr Tucking,
Lubricating Uil,
Mineral paints,
Sole Leather,
Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

Grocers' Drug,
Painters' Materials,

Agricultural Implement,
Crockery,

Selling an article
making up on another is not practiced in my store.

Builders' Materials,
Canucd Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Miner, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Tumps.

!

;

Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.
One,
Come
Everything!
Goods.
Stove
and
Native Wines and Imported Liquor, Stoves, Tinware

as Veras. New

T

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A- - CLEMENTS.

DAILY GAZETTE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

(fill AX
n nebular
II

29, 1S81

2. A. f. A
X. .Weilnesilay

A.

I.OIMiK
cuiiimmik-atio. in. , mi or lu

ve-

DRTJG-aiSrrMT

l'mv tliu lull of tlm
iiiuiiii or cncii inoiitli. Visiting brvtliruu are
KiriliHlly invil.il t uiti'inl.
tiBO. .1. DlNKI.I,
Cham. K Wksciii:,

nina

ill 7 :"M

ff.lt.

Secretary.
I, AIS VIO AS It A. IIAFTF.Il NO. 3.
Mews in convocation the livst Monday of each
p. m. Visitinfi companions
month at

cor-Jial- ly

C. 1'.

invitiMl.

llovtv, II.

V.

O-X-hc

Vis-ilin- ir

K. of 1.

Klilorado L "Iff" No. 1 meets in Cnstlo Hull
(Itoniero Hluek) every Wednesiluy eveninjf.
VisltiiiK members of tho Onler cordially invited to attend.
AlIN II. WllITMOHE, 0. C.
L. H. Maxwkij,, K. of It. and S.

Opinion.

NOT A GOOD ACTOR.

most careful atteni?on la given to our Prescription

Propriotoi--

Moxloo

Trado--

ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Stationery
sneet Music
CONFECTIONS
FHTJITS

KNEAV WHAT HE AVAS ABOUT.

Cincinnati Gazette : Does he know
that when he kills he does that for
which the penalty is hanging? Then
he should be hanged, no matter what
insane pranks he may play. It is necessary to him, and to restrain others
like him. Does the manslaycr know
the law's consequence of his deed?
Then the consequence should follow.
Even raving maniacs arc subject to fear
of punishment. The threat of the whip
is a terror to them.

fc

HEAVY

Forgings.

Buckboards.

AIho

Agent for A.

A. Cooper's

DEALERS

Celebrated

--

IN-

to fm,m

i

THE MONARCH
First-clabar where g .ntlemen will And the
finest liquors, wines andclgarsln the'levritory.
Uroo in and see us. upen oay mm
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

3?XjA.25A.

&

isn.

CO.

C. A. RATHB-UCHICAGO

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
BAILEOAD

I would respectfully call tho attention of the
public to my choice uranus oi

East Las Vegas, jrew mex.
IeIer

I

fnt

AND DEALEU IN

Open day and

(rain

Hav.

&

Produce of all luiuis.

Iflil'S

Si,

CGLLEG

r

SANTA FE, N. M.

EXSHANGE SALOON

Conducted by the

Proprietor.

Brota

of the Christian School?

Board and Tuition for .!!! i. :i t.i
tttilllt t Wflsllilllf lllld Itl'll' 111:.
Tho session begins tho ilrst week oí Nov.-ol' Aiiku"'..
tar and closes tho last week
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULVH, l'rffi t
Tehms

Kinntha

I i

a

Elegantly Furnished. Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

in

M.

Commiss 100 Merchan

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIH.X.I.A.IEaiD TABLES

Opposite the depot.

9.

LA8 Y EGA 3, N.

- NEW MEXICO.

JAMES D. WOLF,

LIQUORS k CIGARS

IV.OIMMl.TOl!

STABK"

A.. G

treat- -

anaiiae leaier

LAS VEGAS,

CHAS. MELESDY, Prop'r.

..

I nií" I

oo

VALLEY SALO O

NO HUMBUG.

Courteous

ss

I

Kvorvi'iIfcE

$5.00.

W. II. SMITH.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

in tUe

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Hoard by the Week
style.
in
fírst-'.;lsi-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to dl.
ment and

STORE

AT ALL IIOUKS.

SKKVED

MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
first-cla-

Restaurant!

Meals, as Cts.

v

Las Vegas, N. M.

N

Fiue.t duality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Bay

OPEN DAY AND NKiHT.

NATIONAL HOTEL

w

Bulldins

-

Tiaii Tiivpr

,i iny

g,

Work and Estimated from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Oyster

.'nil l.iin' ol M. I). Wells ACo.'í Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

night. Club room in connection.

Hotel
General Merchandise A. P. BARRIER, The SaintVegas,Nicholas
New Mexico.
Las
WOOL. IIIMÍ.S, SIIEISP,
1 11 0 1 1H II TO Ml
T. F. CiLlFlll
IE
PAINTER.
ORNAMENTAL
IFIROIDTTa
OOTJISTT""
Kept as a
Hotel,

William Gillerman

Providing a good table, good attention, fine Winer, etc

MERCHANDISE

--

Will be

frescoing, training, wiazing,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

niinr

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
S

xTlí

m. Prompt

..i"

and Careful Attention

DEALER IN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash

aui at Small Pronta.

&

SALOOU
SEUATB
Proprietor.
TOFT,
Open JDcty and KTigrlxt
OXZJA.&S.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room in cnniiccUnn. All kinds of Lyltlmato
Host brands of Liquors and Ci.uaia enngtantly on hand.

Games always In

fulllihst

SALOON
LU
ROOM
AND- -

1ST

C

II

sigitoedandbltjb
SOUTH SIDE Oi' PLAZA,

Finest Wines, Llipiore and Cigars constantly on liaml.
eon nee ion.

Ij.a.:m::p

Elegant parlors and

Wine. Rooms

I

Open Dav and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
auu
to
mZST leieiiiionc
.New iown iiuu tho not springs.
oiu
Bastero and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Froprlotor,

Ilotol, XLietsi Vo;un,

-- AT-

1ST.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Restaurant

City Bakery

&.

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRITHS, ETC.
Vcgai
Now Mexico
lias

t'reiirht teams always ready aud freighting
doue to ail parts ot tile Territory.

ifa

c

i.

Diamonds."Watches. Clocks & Jawss:

ti

'

TÉXSfv

&0r

mm.

COT If

ACVVTi

WIMl

I

LAS VECAS

Ilk

Celebrated Rockford Watch
--

Assay Office,

Cc

AM)-

The Johnson Optical

Com

OF

pan y

J ohn RobertsonJF.S.A.

'

A

full line of Mexican I'illiyret Jewelry
Silver t'lateil U'arr

Assayer,

Orrito
THBO. RUTENBECK,

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Kesort In West Las Vejras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand, l'rivato
C'lnli Ko'iin In Connection. Call on

Proprietor.

DEALER IN

AND SILVER

Dally Singe and Express Eliie.

Bi.'twecn Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Ciniarron at 7 a. in. and arrives tit Hpriiifror at
11 a. .m.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers cheaper man any otner uno.
"FItENCHY,"

Proprietor,

Public School.

m--

WATCHES

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

--

A SPECIALTY.

TT

T

tlNGINEETv
J
J
OfQoo, Crraxid Avo
INING

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD

TAILORING
establishment,

Otero, Sellar cs Oo. Eaat Ijab Vsi-- .

SAMPLE ROOM.

MARTIN1,

.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Located on Soath Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
klndi of work promptly, nd In a workman
Uko manner, at reasonable prices.

'

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

P. J.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which will
oe sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

and FIES

FRESH 11RH.11,

Prop'r

3VE- -

BILLY'S"

Dealer In General

Everything first class. Cour

AMUSEMENT.

ÍÍ

SEISTA

fe

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house hiw boon nowly opcnod nml thoroughly renovated.
toous atontion guarnntocd to nil.

T- -

ANDRES

While Oaks Stage Line.

T O 3? E IEI .A. HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Hrowiia

CTlolxolctis

LAS VEGAS.

Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from socorro to wnito onks. Alter
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eiirhtocn hours from Socorro to
JJest
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.

HfiANCH STOBE AY LA CUESTA, N. M.

Fun.

Tho St.

Also Dealer In

Tlie Pr escriptioii Trade
MAEGAEITO EOMEKO,

First-clas- s

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

LOS ALAMOS,

EN TO

HAS OPENED A STOCK Ot
GENEltAL

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

MAItllLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

DRUGS prSHOP

New Store I New Goods'

AND-

Train Outfitters,

GUITKAU'S ALLEGED INSANITY.

little boy from New. York went into
the country, visiting. He had a bowl
of bread and milk. He tested it and
then hesitated a moment; when his
mother asked him if ho didn't like it.
To which he answered, smacking his
lips: "Yes, ma. I was wishing our
milkman woum keep a cow."
A correspondent who signs himself
"Inertia," wants to know " what is tho
best cure for laziness ?" Well, there
are several good cures, but suppose you
try carrying a new laid hornets' nest
around the plaza every morning for a
week. There won't be anything lazy
about you during the latter part ol the
promenade, and unless the nest gives
out Deiore j'ou do, it win provo a per
feet cure.

DEALERS

Scroll-Sawin-

Ooxitr-notlxx-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well selected
.lock and invito the patronage of tho public. Agents for tho Etna Powder Company.

missed.

Balustrades,

WATUOCS

TS.

Fines in the city of East Las Vegas.

IN MAUWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

"Ah, parson, I wish I could carry
my gold with me," said a rich printer,
who was dying. "It might melt !" was
tho consoling reply.
After an enthusiastic lover spends two
hours hard labor over a letter to his
girl, and then mars its beauty by spilling a drop of ink over it, he first swears
in a very scientific manner for a few moments, and then draws a circle around
the blot and tells her it is a kiss.
"Come, now, stupid," said the schoolmaster, "you don't know how much
two and live make ? Now listen. In
one pocket I have two dollars and in tho
other fire dollars. Now, how many dollars have I got P" "Let mo see them,
and 1 will tell you." School w;as dis-

Turning of all Deborlntlon, Newoll Poitt,

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

O O CI X3 ENTAIj a
ILLIARD HALE

1 Ml SHOE

Washington Republican: The fact
that Guiteau is playing the insane dodge
has a crystalline clearness. While sit
ting in the court room he acts and
whispers excitedly, rolls his eyes, and
uses his lists emphatically. He is defiant, but, as in all cases of the kind,
there is a possibility of there being
"method in Ins madness.11 In his case
we note the extreme fear ho manifests
when not in the very midst of the court
anil a posse ot guards. As a corres
pondent aptly expresses it, "On entering the corridor which leads to the
court room door he crowded liis hat
over his eves and rushed through,
dragging his guard after him, and only
ceased when safely within the door."
If ho were really a lunatic this peculiar
tear ot personal violence wouni not do
so strangely exercised. He may be
"crazy," "insane," "luny." "off his
base," or any other of the dozen things
that come under the same head, but he
is not too insane to be terribly afraid
when he thinks the occasion is not
wholly conductive to his personal safety
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SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

Steel Skein Wagons.

IN- -

Wholesale mi:! Retail

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

VIEG--A--

10 VYUIIÜUB, Ejllllj-Uiu-

ACTING.

ODD, BUT RATIONAL.

Dressed Lumber for 8ale. Lumber Surfaced to
Onler. All Styled of

MEXICO
NEW
WATROUS. .)., fiountrv. received at Watrous
tho
vi..i.
Srúrñi: WRrtX klw Ólmíniiuico,HUI. DUtaM from Fort Bascom

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY
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Variety Store and News Stand

I

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'
HEWMEXK
LAS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ON

i

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! K

Keep on hand a full stock of

ritory.

General Merchandise

Hartford Times: That the fellow has
an "odd streak" in him, that ho has
led a crooked ami fitful life, and that
he has not a well balanced mind, may
be proved on the trial. But did he use
reason in planning the murder of the
President ; did he carry out his perfectly
matured plan in a perfect manner; did
he use sound judgment in procuring a
pistol of largo caliber anil in practicing
with it on two successive days to make
his aim sure; and often watching the
President's movements for two weeks,
did he not select the best opportunity
for making his murderous intent a success'!' And reasoning directly that an
infuriated public might lynch him, he
appealed to the authorities for military
protection.

.
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Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Wholesale and Rctnil Denier in

FANCYSIDEOr

n

specialty

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

Carriages, Wagons,

CHARLES ILFELD

His frequent,
Syracuse Standard:
flippant, half jocose allusions to the
Almighty have no sound of sincerity.
He has a studied part, poorly played.
Then there is too much inventiveness,
loo large a display of tricks for a man
who is serenely reposing on the omnipotent, lie was too eager to obtain the
help of the most skillful finite minds,
and all through his conlinement in jail
he has shown anything but reliance on
the spirit. His stronir tower has been
the Washington jail and the Federal
guards. Even before the shooting he
endeavored to examine the prison, to
make sure that an inmate would be
safe from the mob. No religious fanatic
ever behaved in that way.

A

Flour, Grain and Country
.... Produce.
'
a m

ARK GROCER

Cigars.,!

for Choleo Tobacco and

A

Their Stock Consista of Ladles' Furnismnir
GooA, Enibromenes, tepDyrn.ucriima-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Perii
odicals & Current
Literature.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
new lino of Novelties for office family andd
A
MEXICO
NEW
VEGAS,
LAS
BANK,
NATIONAL
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequai-eIron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receivBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle9,
ed cordially.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
LAS VECAS
Tools,
Mana;
WELLS,
H.
S.
Proprietor.
. HARRIS,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
F, C. 06DEN, Proprietor.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage

ALSO

GrlLOCEMEiS,
rHeadquarters

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

& CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

cte

MIGHT DO IT AGAIN.

Chicago Times: There is not only
surprising method in the man's alleged
matlness, out, seen tnrougn me nicuiou
a touch f viciousness that discloses a
vindictive spirit finite adequate, in a
character with so little moral foundation, to the "removal" of another President who should furnish him tho motive by refusing to recognize his
"claims" to consideration and recompenso for political services rendered.

of tlxo

s

NEW MUSIC STORE

Christian Union: Mr. Guiteau's boisterous proceedings in the court room
produce on the public an impression
that he is playing the part of insanity
and is not a very good actor.
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Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Char. Ilfki.d, Sec.
Meets every Monday eveI. O. OF O,
ning lit llieir Hull in the Romero bniulliiK.
brothers in" conlkillv Invito! to nlteinl.
TIIKO. 11UTEXBECK, N. 0.

l'rcitH

BASK

ICONS

JBÜXXDÍJVO,

m

m

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

T

VATTONAZ.

I MARTINEZ

MANUFACTURE It OF

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

JVleXlGO.

Opposite Optio Block.
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Asaays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to order sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining 'and Deporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.
AtPA.8 CONS1PEKED COKFlDEJiTlAL.

a

T. E. EVANS,
AIjIj W OnK O- A. H. A. KT T T3 33 U
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., PHOTOGRAPH ER
-

XT

,

Notice is hereby given that tho public school
for precincts Nos. 30 and 29, (East and West
Las Vegas) is now open for the reception of
pupils at tho public school house, West Las
Voiras. All Dersons having children aro
quested to send them to school and arc Invited
Complete Assortment of New Mcxko Scenery.
to avail themselves of this opportunity. The
school will be under the management of Messrs. E. N. Ronquillo and John O. B. Ticrney.
33
axxcI. XVoait
KKW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
both able and experienced teachers, who will
instruct children both in the English nndSpitiv Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buvrsries
aud CarriaircB for Sale
ish languages.
By authority of School Board, County of San RigB for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Goto Rogers Brs. for first class
w
m.
v.
rERKZ, cnairman,
Miguel,
horse shoring.
Outlitsin tho Territory.
Las Veías, N. M., Nov, 21,
i

FEED AND SALE STABLE
At

.

IWl.-H-2-

Ww

Ias Vosa

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY.

ui

NOVEMBER

tcrrs j l i

v

xi

2.

Thrc
1M1

i us.

e

Xollrc lo the 5Io;U nul l.:tldt
The above company is respectfully invited to assemble at 8 o'clock, local
time, to instruct in apparatus, at the
ruins of the fire of last night to be photographed by the undersigned, who
will present each member with a pic
ture in memento of the company's lirst
effort.
F. E. Evaxs.

J:i t'!ia;llu.

The above named gifted writer, who
has extensively explored Africa, and
written several most interesting books
on various subjects, arrived from Silver
Montague F. Stevens,
City Sunday.
from England, is aceompaying him.
Mr. Du Chaillu is here for the purpose
of writing up New Mexico, which writings he will publish in excellent illustrated book form, lie went on to Ra
ton last night so as to bo there
at the banquet tendered him by the
Raton literary club. He will go ou
from there to New York, but will short
ly return t New Mexico and finish his
sketches and explorations.

Johnny Hubbell.
Mrs. Hubbell returned Saturday from
Bernalillo where she had gone on ac
count of the unfortunate shooting of
her son, Johnny Hubbell, which resulted in his death. From her state
men t of the circumstances of the un
fortunate affair it is clearly evident that
Johnny was not the least to blame in
the affair and even had not. gone where
he should not have been. A ball was
given at the opening of Mr. Kelly's
new hotel which was attended by the
very best people of the town. Johnny
was at the ball and had gone upstairs
with Mr. Kelly tc get some cake and
wine. At that time a disturbance was
raised in the saloon ndjoining owned by
Mr. Kelly, but closed up for the night.
An intoxicated teamster had gained admission and was making a noise. Mr.
Kelly went down and put the teamster
out of the saloon. The latter then fired
through the window and Mr. Kelly
opened the door in order to put a stop
to it. As he opened the door Johnny
Hubbell had just come down from the
hotel and was crossing to the saloon
after Mr. Kelly. Ho had on a white
hat like the teamster and Kelly mistook
him and shot him. He lay on the
ground some minutes before anyone
went to him as all thought it was the
teamster. When it was Jinally diseov
ered that it was Johnny there was great
grief and consternation.
Johnny bore his fate bravely and
talked cheerfully and encouragingly to
the end. I Having missed one train, Mrs.
Hubbell did not reach there in time
enough to be recognized before he died.
It was asad and unfortunate death
for so bright a boy in the beginning of
early manhood. Mrs. Hubbeil and
family are sorely stricken with deep
grief at this calamity. Johnny was
buried beside his grandfather at
--

The usual amount of thoughtlessness
was indulged in last night as at ail tires:

FIRE.

BiiCdini on Onlrt Klrtrl
tinrral f AJie .
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DESTRUCTIVE

The Hook anil I.mlilrr l ompiinr Hen

Regular meeting of A. F. & A. M.
night. All Mason in good
standing are rurtlinlljr invito! to attend.
The wild flames, as they burst forth
from the burning buildings lat night,
put ono in mind of the devasling fin- of
la.t year.
A neck vke was picked up by Mr.
McDonald, of the Park grocery yesterday. The owner can have it by calling
and paying for this notice.
Ileal esta'c in Las Vegas is rapidly
enhancing in value. Mr. A. Meficc
yesterday purchased three lots near the
park on the East Side fur the handsome
sum of fl.OOO.
The Pacific express, due here Sunday, was twenty-threhours late, arriving here yesterday at 12 o'clock. The
cause of the delay was a freight train
wreck near Coolidge, Kansas.
Mr. Strausner and a son of Dr. Lane
are up from the White Oaks. They rejj
port the camp doing bettor every day.
The mines arc showing up in a manner
that surprises the most sanguine.
Companies A and G, Ninth cavalry,
commanded by Capt. Cooncy, tamped
here yesterday, and went out in the evening at 8 o'clock. They are on their
way from this district to their post in
Kansas.
Everybody was glad last night when
the flames were stopped short of
Browning's oilice ond Lockhart's line
block. Had the fire reached there it
would have been a serious calamity to
the town.
Messrs T. and E. Romero drove seven
line hogs on the scales at Blanehards'
store yesterday, and weighed them.
They weighed 2,025 pounds, or nearly
four hundred pounds apiece. They were
raised from little pigs at Mr. E. Homero' s tie camp.
Roadmaster A. J. Crawford was yesterday presented by his friends and employes of the road with a very handsome gold watch, the finest, in fact, in
the Territory, coming from the jewelry
On it was
house of l'ayne & Bartlclt.
engraved "Presented by friends and
empbyes, 18S1."
In another column will be seen the
notice to the Eire Company to assemble
at the ruins to have their photographs
taken as a company. The boys played
their parts well and had it not boen for
their well directed efforts, it is difficult
to tell what damage might have been
done to the city by the lire fiend.
Marcellino, Bofla, & Perez have received the ltnest line of Christmas
goods ever brought to New Mexico, in
the nhape of willow flower baskets,
crystal flowerpots, cupids, hearts, wedding cake ornaments, musical instruments, toy instruments, etc. They arc
imported directly from France and are
certainly extremely handsome. They
will have a line display.

l'oiil

A

Last evening at 5:45 o'clock flames
suddenly burst out of the frame building on (.'entre street, four doors west of
Lockhart & CVs.
The alarm was
quickly vtarted, and the hook and ladder outfit, together with a large crowd
of men, were soon on the ground. The
building in which the fire started and
the two on either side of it, were, both
as dry as tinder, and the flames spread
very rapidly, first to the building on the
west, occupied by Mr. Ward as a carpenter shop, ami then to the building
on Tee
east, formerly occupied
by a saloon, and owned by Mrs. Eas
tern The lire spread so rapidly that
very little could be done towards stopping it from burning the two westerly
buildings, but the saloon building lying between C. R. Browning's office
and the startiug point, was partly torn
down by the houk and ladder boys be
fore the (ire reached it. This kept the
flames from reaching as high as they
would had the building not been
torn down, and probably saved C. R.
Browning's office and the entire Lock-hablock. The wind was from the
west, blowing directly towards the best
business portion.of the city, and had it
not been for the hook and ladder boys
and many others who rendered excellent service in tearing down the saloon
and carrying and throwing water on
Browning's office and on the roof of the
Lockhart building, the best part of
town might be in ashes t his morning.
rt

HOW IT STAKTEl).

originated in the frame
building owned by Mr. S. A. V.
now living in Kansas. For the
past two weeks it has been occupied as
a second-han- d
store and repair shop by
Ralph llohn, a former employe of the
Sunnier House. Last evening, he
says, about 5 o'clock or shortly after,
he built up a fire in the stove in the
back part of the building, then locked
the doors and went over to the news
stand near the Optic block for something. In about a half hour after leaving the building he heard the cry of
fire, and on looking for it saw the flames
issuing from the building. The fire
was undoubtedly the work of an incendiary. We have the entire particulars
of the crime, but in our endeavors to
aid the fullest exposure we can give no
names or facts
The

fire

Hart-wel-

l,

THE HOOK AND I.ADHEIt COMPANY

did good
work considering
the
meagre
and insufficient
apparatus
which they have. If it had not been
for them, with their few tools, ladders,
buckets, rope, ote., the Lockhart block
and perhaps more, would have gone
sure. The thanks of our citizens are
due them. Mr. Edward Henry desires,
through our columns, to express his
thanks in behalf of C. R. Browning for
the good work they did in protecting
his building. Infinitely better work
could have been done if the company

had more complete apparatus. That is
what Jjiey need, and they should have
the liberal support of all property owners in their endeavors lo procure what
they need, and to erect a suitable building. We called attention to this fact
four weeks ago, and prophesied that a
fire would make havoc, because there
were insufficient means for fighting it.
The wonder is that this lire stopped
where it did.
THE LOSSES.

The total loss is probably between
$1,800

and

$1,800.

The first building, next Browning's
e, owned by Mrs. Kasten was worth
about $300, and was insured for the full
amount with C. R. Browning in the
London Fire Assurance Company.
"The next building west, owned by S.
A. V. Hart well, of Kansas, was valued
at nearly $3iiO, and was insured with
Mills & Hadley, in the Fire Association
of Philadel phia, for $300. Ralph Holm,
who occupied the building as a second
hand store, lost about $1V). He succeeded in getting out nothing but his

Looking glases and crockery hurled
out of the windows, and pillows, etc.,
carefully carried out the door.
Some men are cool. There w as one
at the blaze last night. He liad a cigar
which he wanted to Fmoke, and so took
advantage of the flames while at their
best, and lit it.
The Hook and Ladder company lost
two picKS last night, and broke two of
their best ladders.
Browning's building is an adobe one.
Some one thought it was a frame and
broke several dollars' worth of glass to
get inside to kick down the walls.
Pretty solid work.
The insurance men lost money lat
night, but they'll write out enough policies y
to make up for it. Edward
Henry', for C. R. Browning, received
the cash for two policies last evening,
before it was hardly settled that Browning's office was safe from fire. Mills &
Hadley were informed by a half dozen
or more persons that they would take
out policies for fire insurance
to-da-
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LAEGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OK

HEAL ESTATE
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ray

public
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the Sumner.
A. L. ? ilins and wife went on to Santa Fe yesterday.
Wm. A. Young, Dubuque, Iowa, is at
the Depot Hotel.
A. G. Glenn, Columbus, Ohio, is registered at the Sumner.
C. Currier, Leavenworth, Kan., is
stopping at the Sumner.
We are glad to see Jose Segura out
again after a long sickness.
Dr. W. II. Page and daughter, of the
Hot Springs, paid us a pleasant visit
yesterday.
Mr. P. Leon, of J. Graaf & Co., who
has been quite sick for some days, was
much better yesterday.
Bernardo Romero had a severe paralytic stroke at Albuquerque recently.
He will go to Santa Fe for treatment.
Rev. J. E. Cohenour went to Santa
Fe yesterday with the prospect of organizing a Baptist church at that place.
S. Romero who runs the flourishing
store of T. Romero & Son, at Albuquerque, came up yesterday on a flying vis-

For

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Business Lots.

One lot in front of Sumner House,
price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,

price

Chas. W. Danver's
SIXTH STREET,
Opposite Sun Miirucl National Bank,

JONES & CO. Gardner

old-tim-

GROCERIE

SHOES

TOBACCOS

I

WHOLESALE AND UETAIL, EVER BKOrOKT TO NEWMEXICO.

CIGARS Xj- -

"Bed Hock Prices

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Up the rond, down the road, and all
over the land the universal cry is "such
lovely mince pies," "delightful homemade bread,' "such splendid buns,"
yes, and don't you forget it!" Center
Street Bakery.
-lt.

To My Ti lends.
I am pleased to announce that I have

to this Slock. Work Done to Order.

KDWARD HKNKY,

lífliíf lili
St

B

Si

M&S

ML

A.C3-EIST01- T

OF

Leading House
In the Territory.

o.

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

Old and Reliable

Y

GOODS

üir

ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods
-- AND

20-l-

CLOTHING

first-clas- s.

A FULL LINE OF

ll-0-- 2t

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES.

fancy

Carpets and Wall Paper

Bell & Co.,
The Plaza Grocers &

Lincoln Strfeet, ne;ir Grae&AVeniifJ

Unimproved lots and prcvwrylmmle
in all parts of the city, at, price, from
$50 to 1,600.
Improved business ami' Iii'feidenec
property at prices fronifcl.'iO to $'20,000.
.Property in Las Ve&a- Town Company's Lands.
Property in Roseawald's Addition-- .
Property in lloKcnwald & Co.'s Addition.
-

Property iaBlanchard

& Ci.rAiliSi-tion- .

Property in San Miguel

Cos

'It-m- i

Sita

Addition.

Property in Kaynold'-i- Addition.
Property in Las "Vejyrs Hill Site Coos:
.

Addition.

Property in liuena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in tho following
Blocks:

"A"
14,

1,
40,

1, 2, 3, 7, 8, tt, 10, 11, 12.
17, 13, 22, 24,
30,

2, 2,

and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Oilice open from 7 a. m. to !) p. m.
31,

Eugene Clemm

Hy. Hysinger,
Commercial-Agen-

Bakers.

!

Established in
Office

Your Main Object
Is to et full value
Fancy Goods,
and you can get it at
the store of
LADIES' CLOAKS
Isidor Stern.
Flannels,
Boots & shoes, the
largest and most comWQGLEN GOODS,
plete stock in the TerALL KINDS 01'
ritory. You are bound
to find what you DRESS TRIMMINGS
want at eastern prices
ALL KINDS OF
city Shoe Store.
SILKS AND SATINS
TAFFY OX A M.ATK PESCIL.

Cream bread,
cakes, etc.

R.BRQWmMC:

C.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

ment.

CALVIN FISK,

0. P. AI.I.U.N

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Biium-ley&C-

R AL ESTATE AGENT,

CO,

is Called

-.- VI-

Business Property.

Inspection.

BELLI

i

U.K. BUOW'NfNQ,

Second Hour Kust of Hank Build inji, on

is now rciidv

Them.

Dealer.--

99

20-l-

are Invited to see

X3CorisiOXSL, 3VEn.tg;o3r

Kvcrythlncr Now owl Fresh and sold at

Fancy Candies

All

L.

Tlic Attention of

of Two Tons

MEMORANDA.

Gillies, Propr's

&

-- THE-

e

"j

Una Opened the Largest mil Must Assorted Stock of

Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alast'so
at
JAFFA BROS.
Business house and lot on Douglas
KfOYts! Slovm! Movih!
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
month.
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
Two lots with inferior improvements the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
& Co., cook and heating stoves.
on Douglas Avenue, price $.200.
Come
Topeka House and lot on Railroad and give us a call. Mauwede,
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Removal.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ; shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. He now has
price $2,0i)0.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue; more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of He employs the best workmen and can
the city for sale, that will pay from 25 till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest- promptly and satisfactorily.

Large modern built brick house with
eight, nice rooms and three lots; price
$o,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per

Shoes.j

Boots and

e

AND FINE

OUR DISPLAY

couple ef Mexicans raised a quarrel during the progress of the fire, and
one had a bud gash cut in the back of
the head with a stone.
Two ladies, residing directly across
the street from the scene of the conflagration, state that just a few minutes
before the fire broke out they saw two
men run away from the building
through the alleys in the direction of
the St. Nicholas Hotel.
The Hook and Ladder company detailed a parole guard to watch the ruins
of the fire all night.
Col. J. A. Lockhart delegated a couple of men to watch his building last
night to seo that no sparks from the
smouldering ruins started another fire.
A quantity of drapery or other inflamable
substance took fire on the
corner of Lockhart's building looking
down Center street, and some thought
the block wa ddbrucd.

Hand-mad-

Also Agent for

Have just owned a Liirjie nd Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

$1,000.

Residence Property.

Wc

Come one ! come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

East "Las Vegas

NEW MEXICO.

al

To-pek- a,

Doming

mea.

its lo order In fifteen days. Watifnction guaranteP'l or no sale.

HATSICAPS

month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
Fe.
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wanice shade trees in front yard, price
Richard Gerner, of New York, who ter,
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
is in New Mexico on account of his
An elegant residence with five corner
health, returned from Santa Fe yester- lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
day. He will remain permanently in large rooms, runts for $100 per month,
Las Vegas and act as correspondent of price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
the A'ew Mexican, furnishing a letter
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500..
daily.
Frame residence, tour nice rooms,
trunk.
Mr. J. Ilolloway, of engine 3ii, on two corner lots, price $1,300.
The third house west, owned by Mr.
Residence five rooms, twy nice lots,
Fctlerman, was valued at something the emigrant running between this city price $1,200.
Raton, called at the Gazi'tte office
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
over $300. No insurance. It was oc- and
evening. He M as accompa800.
yesterday
cupied by Mr. W. G. Ward as a carThree new houses, three rooms each,
nied by Messrs. Asbery Tate, of Newpenter shop, lie succeeded in removrents for $18 per month, price for three
ton, Iowa, and Thomas Carey, of Pitts$1,800.
ing nearly all his stock and tools. He
engiburg, Pennsylvania, two
House with five rooms and lot, rents
will lose slightly.
AT I! ELL & CO'S.
who are taking & luok at New for $25 per month, price $rJ00.
neers
C. I!. Browning will lose fifteen dolNice residence, two nice lots, furnish- THE
Mexico. Mr. Ilolloway was a commitPLAZA (IIOCERS & BAKERS.
lars or so by broken glass, etc.
ed complete, price $1,200.
tee of one to show the boys around.
Fresh coeoanuts at Cooper's candy
A SU GGESTION.
factory.
While the subject is under waj we
would suggest to every business man
Six varieties new figs at Cooper's
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a candy factory.
the advisability of keeping in his store
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
or building, in a convenient place, one
Alwnyn Altead.
have a house to rent; If you want to
or more ladders, a number of buckets
rent a house; If you want to invest your
At the Oyster Bay. Everytliing
filled with water, and an ax, to be remoney so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
served especially for lire. A little preSutfin's addition.
endeavor to idease you. No trouble to
caution in this matter may help to avert
answer questions. No trouble to show
what would otherwise be a disastrous
you around. If you came to Las Vegas NONE TO EQUAL. OUR
for.
fire.
Until the water works system
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.
is completed, and the Hook and Ladder
company is better outfitted, these utensils may prove of much value.
A

mi

iPBurt & Mears Celebrated

AGENT,

Offers for sale the following city
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $ 10 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $G0 each.
Six lots in the Buenu Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $1)0 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for
each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang- -'
ing from $75 to $125 each.
La's Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costit.
ing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
C. J. Wigle, a Raton coal man, who lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
has brought several car loads wilh him and will double their value in sixty days
for sale in Las Vegas, is at the Nation- from this date.

left yesterday for the south, to resume
his duties on the New Mexico & Arizona.
A. J. Cotter, Supt. Seely's stenographer, wiU ref t up at the Hot Springs
after December 1st. His health is
poor.
Milu Gilbert, an extensive properly
holder in Charles City, Iowa, who, with
wife and daughter, have been stopping
here a few days, left yesterday for Santa Fe.
James MoMastcrs and John Coe. of
the Panhandle, are trying to study out
a conveyance home. The buckboard
yesterday morning was overloaded and
they could not get passage.
The Chandler brothers, Eli II., of
and II. L., of Baltimore, who
have been down at White Oaks, establishing a bank there, went through the
city Sunday on their way home.
C. F. Clarkson, one of the editors of
the Iowa Hlate Jlcgiskr, who, with his
wife, has been stopping at the Hot
Springs a week, left yesterday for Pasadena, Los Angeles county, California.
Thej-- will stop over a few days in Santa

AT
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W. S. Whiter, a former Vegas boy,

STItKET-IHlAXCH-

The Agents for Devlin & Co.

iHsu- -

Office In Optic Block,

"

Mini Bed Rock Prices
Ever brought to this Territory at

Col. G. W. Prichard is home from
White Oaks.
I). Haywood, Chicago, is a guest at

!

.

Ourthree houses parry an Immense fttoek which enables us to defy all competition.
cull especial Attention to our iH'Injf

i

ner.

Front
'I

tla.

THE

New York Clothing House

--

to-da- y.

Pat Garrett was in the city Sunday.
D. R. Kellar, Denver, is at the Sum-

More to
CEXTHF.

.

ii:kso.va

" Once

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant

t

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

F.no Met Ino ItnniN.

TO

MANV Fill EMM
W. J. Colvin, the breeder and shipI am pleiisfd to inform you that I mil now
I'otutocs, Applet, Corn, Flour, Huttcr, Eifir
per of line Merino rams, of Larned,
in EiiHt Las Vi'jrus,
lit tlio
Poultry, and Vegetables.
Kansas, will arrive hero in a few days City Shoe Btoro, opposite Grow, liliickwcll &
with a lot ot horses, mules and forty Co's commission liouso. I nm stdliiijj iiIIcIhshl'S
sen vou nil.
Nnlliu'M Addition.
At
full blood Merino rams, and will stop of goods find fhall bo pleasedHY.to HYS1NÜEK.
Market
The Sutfin addition, immediately east here for some days. Those desiring to
of the depot grounds, has been laid off purchase will find this a splendid opinto lots, which are offered for sale by portunity.
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any Son's.
in the city, while their close proximity
Try "Billy's Tonies" Cigars, pure
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms Havana.
Go to the Oyster Bay Restaurant for
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent, and Notary Public, a good square meal. Open day and
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
íít.
Mexico.
IIOXF.Y AXtt SH'F.ET 1'Or VTOES AXI
Wo uftvo just opened a Morchunt Tailoring1 pshibllubmont and are proimrod to put up

Optir Block,

-

MV

:

EAST LAS VEGAS

Lowest

ll-2--

lf

ll-0--

obtained a situation in the store of C.
E. Wesehc, where I will be pleased to
meet my many friends in Las Vegas
and vicinity, and assuro them that they
1'urnltare.
will receive the best of attention if they
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furwill call.
niture of all grades; very superior parPilau Abeita.
lor sets, chairs, etc.
10-0-- tf

Prices.

LEE & W S TERZIL
lVSPTIOiSrA.BLE

MERCHANT TAILORS

CREAM I1BF AD

suits in tho lutesl ulylo. Cleaning mid repiiirintf tt spei Inlty. Work dono
ut short notice. Call and eeo us. Opponito Loekhni t's Block, .

AT BELL ft CO'S.

THE PLAZA GROCERS

&

BAKEKS.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - NEW MEXICO

